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affected by salinity. on the other hand,
the viscosity of HPAM changes dramatically
with changes in salinity. The effective
viscosity of water soluble polyme
through reservoir rock may be hi
lower than the bulk viscosity of
solutions. If a porous media is
represented by a simple model such as a
bundle of capillary tubes, the polymer
viscosity indicated from flow tests is not
that observed in bulk tests of the same
lutions of rigid
polymer. Polyme
molecules (xant
commonly show lower
viscosity than
show higher than
molecules such
expected viscosity. HPAM thus reduces the
mobility of water in core tests far more
than would be predicted from simple
viscosity measurements. The effect, first
described by w e 5 , is quantified by a
number, resistance factor. Resistance
factor is the press
flow rate, comp
polymer solutio
viscosity is th
resistance fact
are identical.
whether resistance factor is as effective
in oil recovery as viscosity. Jennings6
published laboratory data showing t
solutions of HPAM with high resista
factor recovered additional oil even though
their measure bulk viscosity was low. The
recovery was similar to that from a
Newtonian viscous agent. This work also
examined the effect of polymer adsorption
and adsorption of polymer by the formation
was found to delay incremental oil
production. Because of adsorption and
because polymer solutions miscibly displace
connate brine a water bank fo
of the polymer so the initial
agent in a PAW is a
ater. Polymer
solution lags this
ank by an amount
which depends on th
er adsorption and
the initial water s
on. As reported
by Jennings, these
actors can delay
the beneficial effect of polymer.
The large size of the polymer m
used for mobilit
impossible for
some of the sma
formation matri
filters’ have s
will penetrate
be restrained b
conducted the f
this effect in reservoir core material.
The polymer is excluded from portions of
the reservoir while small molecules can
enter all permeable sand sections. The
polymer molecules therefore traverse a
smaller void space and emerge before small
molecules. Pore size and shape are
important factors in excluded volume
effects. It has also been found that
hydrodynamic forces reduce polymer
zoncentration in the region adjacent to
the Pore walls9.
These excluded volume
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adsorption is the more powerful effect and
is sufficient to cause polymer to lag the
injection front
In c~eht~a~f~oods~
however, polymer may lead the injiction
front because of reduced adsorption. ------

.

~

Stability of Polvmers Under Conditions of
Application of polymer in PAW requires that
the polymer be stable for several years
under reservoir conditions. Damage to
lymer occurs in several ways. During
njection, high shear rates near the
injection well can cause polymer
degradation. Chemical reactions can change
the base polymer, HPAM for example is
subject to hydrolysis converting amide
groups to acrylate. Chemical attack may
also break polymer chains reducing polymer
molecular weight. Finally bacterial attack
may result in damage to the polymer.
Shear degradation is unlike1
gum but is of concern when
fact, the low viscosity of xanthan gum
solutions at high shear makes injection
easier and constitutes a significant
advantage for this product. HPAM on the
other hand may be degraded at the injection
well. Studies by MaerkerlO and by
Serightll examined the problem, offered
methods of predicting injection rates for
polymer solutions, and determined the
extent of degradation to be expecte
Degradation is at a minimum in fres
and is increasingly severe as salin
the injection brine increases. Degradation
is particularly sensitive to the presence
of hardness ions.
Application of polymers
must be conditional on being able t
hout excess damage either
inj
to injection rate. While
PO1
study- is of value, the most
lab
certain method of determining this is by a
field injection trial. Tests usually
involve injection followed by back
Thus in the Stanley
on was better than
f such a field

-

Chemical degradation, that is loss of
molecular weight by chemical reaction, has
been extensively studied with both
polymers. A major factor in preventing
degradation is absolute elimination of
oxidizing agents such as air from
solutions. Normal practice is to
chemical reducing agent, typically
te, to provide complete
Under these conditions polymer
able for indefinite periods even
at high reservoir temperature. Thus at ph
7 and temperature of 80° c (1760 F)
SerightJ4 estimat
from rate studies that
an would ret
50% of its initial
sity for 5 year period if dissolved in
brine. In fresh water and at ph other than
seven xanthan degrades more rapidly. HPAM
was tested bv Mc Williams15 and under air

--
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to alter the properties of each monomer
unit in the polymer chain.21 In the
products discussed by Doe such alternation
apparently limits the hydrolysis of the

that formaldehyde,
was a good stabiliz
presence of oxygen.
also acts as a bact
has been often used
molecular weight is also possible. Thus,
xanthan is subject to deacetylation which

les will dissociate under
experienced at the injection
expedited. At the low shear experienced in
-the body of the reservoir t

remains to be determined.

.

Xanthan is

usceptible than

application, study indicated that xanthan
preservation could be accomplished by using
very high concentrations of formaldehyde,
At such levels the
essentially sterilized th
resulted in good retentio
quality. Whether such treatments need
be continuous or only used intermitten
is open to question. Also, since
formaldehyde is a small molecule, e
volume effects may cause separation
xanthan from formaldehyde in the re
This factor of course applies to mo
biocides as well.

simulations have progressed from simple
examination of the effect of
change on recovery to modeli
of possible chemical reactio
and complex viscosity functi
With the increasing sophisti
modeling, errors in the earl
of additional oil recovery b
detected. This has not occurred, current
projections are for the most part quite

am was dev
l e u Counci

Alternate or New Polvmers
sted for xanthan and
search for polymers or
which might replace the
s. Norton l9 studied most
common water soluble polymers singly and in
ns hoping to find superior
e.
While some synergisms were
observed there was not sufficient
improvement to lea

Two of the more interesting efforts
mentioned. Doez0 reported that cop0
resistance t

olidone, showed
s and precipita

the US DOE.

In addition to the oil
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but it is slower and for more than a single
field is excessively time consuming.
Fractured Reservoirs
Polymer flow behavio
reservoirs is quite
application in normal permeable rock. In
fractures the non Newtonian polymer
solutions have low viscosity and are
ineffective in controlling flow. If
natural fractures exist, whic
relative to the well spacing,
may be beneficial. Flow cont
occur in the formation adjace
fractures. For non packed fra
communicate from well to well polymers
solutions have little value. To control
flow under these conditions polymer in the
form of a cross-linked insoluble gel may be
The same polymers used for
mobility control are commonly used to
prepare the gels for control of flow in
fractures. Other polymers produce similar
gels but have been less used for this
purpose. The advantage of the gel treatment
over other methods of sealing fractures is
the depth of penetration presumably
obtained by using the soft gel. Bypassing
of the blocking agent is less likely if
penetration in depth can be achieved.
Routson26 offered data on project
applications in which severe channeling
d through fractures. Fractures were
ied by very rapid transit times for
ide gel formed by
polymer with chromic
ion was applied
lock flow in the
fracture and as shown by additional tracer
sful. Retreatment was
ase before permanent
ned. Water cut reduction
gains were reported as a
tment. Prior to fracture
owing through the
een displacing o
losed injected w
producing areas.
duction increased i
well connected to t
adjacent wells.
Subsequent to this dem
tration, extensive
lymar gels fo ontrol of water
developed. Th
rincipal cross
gents used have been the aluminum
ion, normally furnished as aluminum
citrate, or trivalent chromium.
The
trivalent chromium is often prepared by
mixing the polymer solution with dichromate
ion then using a suitable reducing agent to
prepare the trivalent ion. Extensive
research on methods of preparing the
trivalent chromium has developed
which delay gelation so that
the gel is formed long after injection and
at great depths into the formation.
Gelled polyacrylamide is essentially
immobile and cannot be injected into
s of low to moderate permeability.
in situ permits treatme
formation as well as fractures.

can be used in formation as well as in
fractures without the complication of a
chemical reaction to delay gelation.
liaboratorv Tests
obility control agents is
ed on laboratory tests using cores
and fluids from th field concerned.
Foshee28 has prese ed procedures for the
conduct of the spe alized tests needed.
Considerable care is required to obtain
valid results. The initial information
needed is the apparent viscosity of the
polymer solution at varying concentration
and flow conditions as well as the
retention of polymer by the core.
Testing chemically identical polymers of
varying molecular weight will show that
products of higher molecular weight have
greater viscosity in solution and higher
nce to flow in cores. Pore size in
e places an upper limit on the
ight of the polymer used.
excessively high molecular
e completely filtered from
solution. Within each polymer sample
however lie a wide range of molecular
weights some of which may be close to the
point of being filtered from the solution.
Also it is possible that the polymer
contains small amounts of insoluble or .
slowly soluble material. These factors ma1
tion in injection rate above
on the basis of mobility
Such problems have led to
the use of xanthan gum in the broth or
rm in spite of the high shippin<
ated with these dilute
Similarly, field manufacture of

studies of the type reported by Gogarty7
were chosen as the test method however it
appeared desirable for this purpose to use
filters other than those used by Gogarty.
Because interaction between rock and
polymer are important factors in both flow
and filtration behavior plastic filters
were rejected.
Glass fiber filters were
selected for the sts. While certainly
far from identic to reservoir rock, these
filters offer a tortuous flow path and are
available free of plastic binders. The
products used were Whatman grade GF/D whick
retention of 2 . 7 u. Tests
rom 5 to 20 psi across the
filters showed little or no shear
degradation during filtration. The higher
pressure was used in most of the study
since it saved time. Tests on polymer free

.
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Reducing
brine which had been filtered .through a
- the molecular weiuht of the
products.
in Figure
0 . 4 5 u membran
r these
3. Little plu
eren
conditions but
ven
rate between i
rat
the same lot.
ct of shear during pol
he t
g
undesirable bu
since comparis
ilter rate
sed as the
with the rate
measure of plugging. Data was fitted to a
polynomial using a least squares fit
The higher shear rates gave improved
program. Three or four terms adequat
fitted the data.
ut at a high loss in solutibn
nymous with a . .
1) T
aC + bV2 + cV3 +DV4 * * *
n in Figure 7 . The data
Differentiating the above equation and
at for preparing solutions
examining the value at zero time shows that
use of a propeller with a shroud (Jiffy
the constant a is a measure of the
Mixer) operated for one
resistance factor of the solution in the
and followed by
e plugging. We may
best combinatio
relate in some fashion
behavior plus s
flow in reservoir rock.
product tested in this case was an emulsior
havior was
Higher terms i
e equation are pluggin
factors for th
lutions used. A run o
xer had th
widely used dry commercial product is sh
in Figure 4 . Solution viscosity before and
after filtration as well as screen factors
for the solutions are shown. Viscosity
measurements were made with a Brookfield
Composition of the
r at 6 sec'l.
ater used in the test is shown in
Table 1. The composition approxima
water used in waterfloods in east
north Louisiana. It is clear that
with the product unde
for these
ns. Also as ghown in
n is removing small a
plugging material. Polymer solution

-

-i

% NaCl brine wer

r while preparing

There is the
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POLYMER FLOODING FIELD ACTIVITY

Discussion to this point has emphasized the
theoretical utility
olymer flooding.
However a process i
stence for many
years should have a successful field use
history. At least
r floods have
g et a1.34 conducted a
very complete study of 226 project listings
for polymer floods that were initiated
prior to 1983. At the peak o
activity, the O i l and Gas Jou
178 active polymer projects.
floods have been field tested under an
incredibly wide range of conditions (see
Table 1).
Since polymer flooding is often stated to
be the least complex EOR process, one might
expect a fairly good definition of where
polymer flooding does and does not work
especially after thirty years of extensive
field testing. One might also expect the
chronology of field activity to reflect
refinement in where and how polymer floods
are applied. With this in mind, Table 4
compares median values for key polymer
flooding properties from Manning's 1983
study with those of a new study that was
conducted by one of the authors. Manning's
study covers the first twenty years of
polymer field activity, while the new study
focuses on the past ten years. Table 4
also includes data from three recent
polymer floods that were conducted outside
the United States.36 37 38 These projects
were included for three reasons. First,
their incremental oil recovery due to
polymer flooding-is among the highest of
all projects. Thus, they provid
examples of conditions where pol
flooding will work best. Second
projects are well documented. Third,
because they were conducted outside the
United States, they were not directly
influenced by the U.S. tax policy.

--

One interesting fact to emerge from Table 4
is that the median oil/water viscosity
ratio for field projects has been
relatively low--6.8 from the Manning study
and 5 . 4 from the new study. This means
that the water/oil mobility has been
favorable (less than one) or near favorable
for half of all projects prior to polymer
flooding. In contrast, the three
ual projects listed in Table 4 all
y high oil/water viscosity ratios
and mobility ratios.
Both the Manning survey and the new survey
reveal that polyacrylamides have b
far more often than xanthan (by ra
19:l and 11:l respectively). This
occurred in spite of the fact that 80
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salinity polyacrylamide bank will be
effective in spite of the saline reservoir
water. A second assumption is that
problems associated with po1yacrylad.de use
(mechanical degradation, salinity and
divalent-ion intolerance, injectivity, and
field-handling problems ) are less severe
than problems associated with xanthan use
(higher-cost, microbial degradation,
injectivity and field-handling problems).
Field activity in polymer flooding reflects
a general concern that polyacrylamide and
xanthan polymers do not have sufficient
stability for use in high-temperature
reservoirs. Only seven percent of the
projects in the Manning study and 12
percent of the projects in the new study
have reservoir temperatures above 75oC.
The median permeability fo olymer floods
has always been low, and Table 4 suggests
that it is decreasing. Part of this
decrease may be attributed to the increased
frequency of floods in less-permeable
carbonate reservoirs. (The ratio of floods
in sandstone reservoirs to carbonate
reservoirs dropped from 1O:l to 2.2:l in
recent years.) Thus, the ability of
polymers to propagate through low
permeability rock has grown in importance.
An issue related to reservoir permeability

is that of injectivity. Injecrivity
problems has often been reported during
field projects. General agreement exists
that water quality, polymer dissolution and
microbial grow
re important factors that
impact injecti
However, a debate
exists concerning the utility of injection
above the formation partinq pressure to
p e r injectivity. Especially
rated polymer solutions,
injectivity is expected to be significantly
less for polymer solutions than for water.
If an injector is fractured, will the
increased injectivity outweigh the
increased risk of channeling? Also, will a
shear-thinning xanthan solution have a
significantly greater injectivity than a
shear-thickening polyacrylamide solution?

.

Table 4 shows that the median polymer
concentration during polymer injection has
increased significantly in recent years.
This reflects a greater reliance on
reducing water mobility through viscosity
increase rather than permeability
reduction. The median number of pounds of
polymer injected per acre-foot has
increased by about 67 percent.
lists three different types o
projections of increment
(over projected waterflo
%OoIP, bbl oil/lb polyme
For all three types, the
of incremental recovery
1980-1989 period than for th
period. The three individua
listed have dramatically hig
incremental % OOIP and bbl oil/ac-ft.
However, a substantially greater

without considerable ambiguity.
reatments
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Table 1
Make Up of Syntheti
Materiax

Amount Iqm/ll

NaHC03

.303

.055
.Oll
.0084
.lo5
.003

Na2S04

Carbonates and the remaining components a
separately then combined. Solution ph is adj
with dilute HC1.

Table 2
Constants in Empiri
Condition
Mag Mixer

a
0.57

b
1.75~10'~

C

-4.1~10'~
9.44
-1.2~10-7
1.36
3.2~10'~
6.0
1 . 3 ~ 1 0 ' ~ ~ 9.0 ~ 1 0 - l ~

c

HPAM

HPAM

HPAM

Projects Involvin
In Injection We1

Reservoir &

.-

.- ._

-

,
=.

Range of Conditions Under Which Polymer Floods Have Been Initiated

v

Provertv
Oil viscosity (cp)
8
1.3
0.06
0.3
0.3 1

Resident brine salinity (% TDS)
Oil saturation at start-up
Producing water/oil ratio at start-up
Net pay (ft)

21.3

0

0.89
100

4

432

* Data taken largely from Ref. 36with some updates.
Table 4

*

Selected Individual Proiect?
Marmu13 Oerre1685 Courtenav6
39

58
Producing WOR at start-up
Lithology (sand:carbonate)

2.4

Polymer concentration (ppm)
lbs po!ymer/ac-f

250
19.2

5.0

101

1

sand.

2.4: 1

bbl oi!/lb polymer
bbl oil/ac-ft

2000
81.5
4

2500
~ 6 9
4

sand.

sand.

HPAM
I000

191

AM

3.7

1.3

0.64

25

20.5

25
1.2
46 1

Wl3

~230

Maximum
280
116
5000

ucing WOR at start-up
Lithology (sand:carbonate)

98.9
160

4.4: 1

Polvmer In iection
Polymer (HPAM:Xanthan)
2.3: 1
Polymer concentration (ppm) 1527
Lbs polymer/ac-ft
3.8

I00
0.0 1

Projected Incremental
Recoverv Over Waterfloodinq
2.0
2.4
12.2

0.0 1
0.15
0.09

w14

M1.4

'

Table 5
es of 130 Field Projects Involving
Gel Treatments In Injection Wells

Minimum

HPAM
1000
536

373

4.8

55
30

8600
127

~290

<

